Build Your Own Bird Feeder

Materials:
- Bird Seeds
- Sun Nut Butter (Good for kids who are allergic to peanut butter)
- Paper Plates
- Paper Towel Rolls or Popsicle Sticks
- Glue
- Tape

Objective:
To teach kids how they can use recycled material for projects that can help our environment.
Lesson:

Have explorers begin to build their bird feeder with the material designated to them. Encourage kids to try to be creative and tape/glue tubes together or popsicle sticks to make cool shapes! Let dry once completed (only if glue was involved).

Next, place bird feeders on paper plates. This will keep the mess on the plate instead of the table and floor. Cover in sun nut butter and bird seeds. Once complete, keep the bird feeder on the plate. Let dry for several minutes and place outside for your backyard birds to enjoy!